
King Neighborhood Association Meeting Minutes 

Wednesday, June 13, 2018 

Members Present: Margaret O’Hartigan, Rachel Koteles, Libby Deal, Diego  
 

Old Business: 
 M.O. submitted paperwork to NECN nominating Jen as representative 
 Land use notices will now be posted on KNA website and post on FB 

o Rachel to train Marg and Libby how to add notices on website 
 Observer ad, previously voted on, is ready for print 

Tech updates from Rachel: 
 What to do with safety page? Unanimous agreement to archive. 
 Everyone has email now, Diego will be given six weeks to clean up emails. He 

will contact Rachel if he has questions. 
 Diego will find KNA email list on Chimpmail (there is a link on website where 

people could join) 
 Diego suggested using this Chimpmail listserve, Libby liked using mail list for 

community newsletter. Group will discuss a possible yearly newsletter 
during broader outreach conversation at later date. 

 Diego will add Rachel and Jennifer to Blue Host 
 Rachel will archive Green King webpage and will send a copy to Diego. When 

Green King gets new website Rachel will create link to it from KNA.  
Financials: 

 Oregon Humanities giving $100 refund.  
 Vanport Plaza will give us “deal” if space is used in next 60 days. Margaret 

will contact NECN to offer our “deal” to them. [Diego Motions, Rachel 
Seconds. Unanimous vote passed]Budget of $1,100 proposed to NECN 
presented by Margaret [Rachel proposes budget presented by Margaret, 
Libby seconds. Vote passed unanimously] 

o Diego warns to be vigilent d/t “transition” at NECN (Fran to Laura). 
Diego caught mistake in which NECN owed Green King $1k 

Other Business: 
 Neighbor emailed complaint about camping in alley, contacted mayor’s 

hotline nothing changed for 2 wks.  Neighbor contacted Margaret. Margaret 
called police and mayors hotline, another two weeks and then it was gone. 
Margaret proposed draft letter to Mayor and others. 

o Rachel will make Google shared site and Margaret will add her letter 
to it so group can edit.  

 Libby will email Adam at NECN to clarify if NECN Land Use and 
Transportation Committee and Park Committee exists. If they exist, she will 
ask if current board or KNA members can participate.  

o Diego states he doesn’t have capacity to participate in NECN Parks 
Committed, but maybe if Americorps person comes they could do it. 



 Libby brings up need for strategy. Group agrees to have 1hr special meeting 
for outreach and communication  

o Diego suggests also having meeting for goals. Group agrees to discuss 
goals at outreach meeting. 

o Margaret suggested using Vanport location “credit”. Group agrees to 
meet July 18th 6:30-8:00PM. Margaret will contact Vanport Studio to 
book location. 

 
Rachel motions to adjourn, Diego seconds. 
 
 
 
 


